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COURT DATES.

Te Scenic Line of America

Be it enac'tv, bv ,th legislative
of the territory of New
Mexico:
1. The terms of tha district
comt beieatler to lib lieUl in the counties ot Sunt a Fe, ,S;tu Juan, llio Arriba and I'h h, shall le held in said
comities beginning at the times
fixed and continuing until adjourned Ly llietndr ot the court, toa;-roil-

THE

ftenver and Rio Grandf
RAILWAY,

ang:

JB LACK

y

here-inafi-

er

wn:

lu tlx? county of;.San Juan, on the
3d Mondays in April and October.
In the county ot llio Arriba, on the
lirst Mond.8 in May and November.

In the county of Taos, on the third
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of SaiUa .Fe, on the
.Colorado,
second Mondays in .luu.e and "December.
sec. ?, The sjirina 1803 term In the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April instead of the second Monday m March,
New Msxco
as now fixed,
Inthecouuty of Chavez, beginning
nn thu fourth Monday in March instead
and Utah of the thud Monday in February,
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
tl;e fust Monday ju February.
In the county of Dona Ana, beginTbsnsw scenleruteto
ning on the first Monday in March instead of the first Monday in February.
UTAH, MONTANA.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the font tli Monday of March instead
And the
of the third Monday in March.
In the county of tlrant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 8. After the spring 189.1 term,
terms of court for the counties of
all
o
the
ITill be opened by the completion
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Grant. shall reuiaiu as fixed by the law
Tunk in early In the spring.
of l$l.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
iu October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday u April and Novem
JflXw) XCouX
ber.
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THE FLOWJ5F TREASURE.
a member of the chamber Jf deputies,
and much given to long speeches. On
IaQuenoe or lucrcaMd tf eat tit
Ioul-- day he found
another deputy convert
lectu:ii.ty.
Ing in the lohby with a man whos
In l4'2C(.lifnl)us
America,
Notary Public,
ond, as the stream of treasure blowly face seemed familiar to him, but whom
ilowe into Europe, a new life dawned. he could not remember. He fancied the,
It was tho ojxninp of ni'xk'rn times. man must be an intruding Journalist.
"Pardon me," his said to tha .other
y
Asrenttor Several Leading Newspaper! and For tha first fifty years, aa.y3 the
Review, 'the hiilax of the Qua, "but whom hav we here?"
lUKazines.
"Allow me to introduce to you, an
ru'euiour, metals was not enormous, feut
swered the deputy, "the man who lias
l'oto.i
i;tx aed in l.45, and thcu the
(1
1
of silver rea :hcd its height, and written more falsehoods and stupidities
CHLORIDE,
N. MEX.
than any cthur man living."
Uie power of the stimulant was felt,
"Indeed!" said the great man. "Then
"Silver mak in its real value, or
would exchange for a smaller quantity my supposition was correct that he iv a
uflabor than before: and eorn rose in journalist?"
"Not at all; he is th official reporter
its nominal priee, and instead of beinp;
commonly svld for about two ounces of of the chamber."
silver the quarter
JOHNSON WAS DRUNK.
came to be
sold for six and eight."
Condition of I.:nxlu' VIm Freelatoal
let though there was this great rise
the liiieniiaratlon.
in comuioditV-s- , the relative values of
roah IJrooUs tells the following story
the precious nieUls remained ui,iltered
his personal reminiscences of Lincoln
Livery, Feed Stable and Corral. during the whole of the sixteenth cen- in
in tho Century:
tury, ond in 1000 the ratio of (fold to
"All eyes Were turned to the main
silver was twelve to one, precisely entrance, where, precisely on the stroke- where it had been two hundred years of twelve, appeared Andrew Johnson, before.
vice president elect, arrn, in arm with
Nothing is raoro curious and inter-estin- Ilaunibal Hamlin, whose term of offica
thtin to watch the impulse Riven was now expiring. They took seats to
to intellectual activity as the tide of gether on the dais of the presiding offiIIERMOSA,
N. M
money ran from south to north. In cer, and Hamlin made brief and sens-- ,
a
1513 Raphael find Michael Angelo were
ible speech, and Andrew Johnson,
in their prime; in 1519 Iuther denied whose face was extraordinarily
red
the papal supremacy; in 1509 Calvin was presented to take the oath.
It ia
was born at Noyon, while Shakespeare needless to say here
that the unfortudid not see the light till 1504. Science nate gentleman, who
had been very ill,
came a little later, for Galileo was not was not altogether
sober at this imeminent much before 15S9, and Kepler portant moment of his life Jn order
only took his master's degree in 1591.
to strengthen himself for the physical
Adam Smith says that the new silver and mental ordtfal through which
he
"does not seem to have had any very was about to pass he had taken a stilt
sensible eiTjet upon tho prices of things drink of whisky in the room of the
in England till after 1370." Hut within
and tho warmth of the senv.twenty-fiv- e
years from then Shakes- ate chamber, w;th possibly other physpeare, was writing his plays, l!con was ical conditions, had sent
r '.
iho fiery liquor
I'U
COflSTR'JCTION
in parliament, and Drake had become to his brain. He was evidently
intoxi
greatest
p.umm
the
of
seaman
world.
the
In
light
cated.
1000 the merchants of London founded
As he wont on with his speech ha
the East India company, the first step turned upon the cabinet officers and
toward England's commercial supremacaddressed them as "Mr. Stanton,"
III', FW
J 9
rw!"!IT
y"Mr. Seward," etc., without the omeul
handles to their names. Forgetting
KILLED BY THEIR ARMOR.
Mr. Welles name, he' said, "and you,
w." Then leading over tQ CoL
Too Much for tbe Stoutest "Mr.
Welched
It
gives
Forney, he said: "What is the name of
Kossian Svililiers.
One of the interesting features of the the secretary of the navy?" and then
PERFECT
late czar's funeral was, as usual, the continued as though nothing had hapSAT53FACTiC:i
two men clad in medieval armor, one pened. Once in awlille, from the
gallery, I could observe Hann
on horseback uud the other on foot.
The mounted knight had his visor lin nudging Johnson from behind, reAMERICAN
arffiS KACHIS cc open and his armor was of burnished minding him, that the hour for tho in-- ,
gold, which glittered in the sun. lie auguration ceremony had passed.
FACTCTY
FWN51PAL CFF'XS
kept on, although President;
symbolized life.
patiently wait,
Tlie other was on foot; his armor was Lincoln sat before him,
,
a
lnarangue a
i
nus extraoruinary
k
PHILADELFIija, PA.
steel; his visor was closed, ing tor vi
be over.
and in his hand he bore a drawn
WMCLE3ALE BRAWCH KCUSE3
The study of the faces below was insword, the blade of which was
shrouded in crape. He symbolized teresting. Seward was as bland and
sercuo as a summer day; Stanton
death.
The weight of those two suits of appeared to be petrified; WeUes' face
was usually void of a,ny expression;
armor is so great that, notwithstanding
the most gigantic men of the imperial Speed sat with his eyes closed; Denni-so- n
was red and white by turns. Amonj
guard heiug selected to don them, the
one one foot who otlicinted at the ob-- i the union senators Henry Wilson's face
sequies of Ihnperor Kieliolus I. fell was flushed; Sumner wore a saturnine,
dead from exhaustion on reaching the and sarcastic smile, act) most of the
piSJEAISJRADE MARKsS
church of SS. I'eter and Taul, where others turned ond twisted in their seni
w? COPYRIGHTS.
the imperial mausoleum is situated; atonal chairs as if in long drawn agony..
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT
For a
while at tho funeral of Alexander II. Of th supreme bench, Judge Nclsop
prompt answer and an jonest opinion, write to
MINNA '0who ht..c had Dearly fifty years'
the black knight fainted during the only was apparently moved, his lotyex
experience In the patent business. Cocnmuntca
march from the winter ualace to the jaw being dropped clean down in think
tims strictly oonfMeutlnl. A Ilondhnnk of Information oonoerniui; Patents and bow to obplace of interment and was carried to horror. Chase was marble, adamant,
tain tbem sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanical and scientific books dent free.
the hospital, where he died the same granite in immobility ljntil Johnson
Patents taken throiiKh Munn It Co. receive
his back upyn the senate
turned
to
special notice In the Scientific Americnn. and
night.
,
.
. 1
thus are brought widely before the public withil. waeu Ino exuuiiuxeii
UMiC iuie ouiiii,
A similar fate overtook the black
out cost to the Inventor. This Bnlenrild paper,
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
knight at the recent czar's funeral. It glances with Nelson, who then closed
largest circulation of anv scientific work In the
world. Si) a year. Baniple copies sent free.
was observed that he could scarcely up his mouth.
Building Edition, monthly, ..;! a year. Single
W7hen Johnson had repeated iuaudi-- .
Copies, g.) cents. Every number contains beaudrag himself along during tle latter
tiful plates. In colors, and photographs of new
part of the procession tlirough the cap bly the oath of ofiice, his hand upon
bouses, with plans, enabl log hui liters to show the.
latest designs and Becure contracts. Address
ital, and en teaching the fortress he the hook, he turned and took the lliblet
MUNN
CO, Haw VOHK,
BiUMDWAT.
sank unconscious to the ground and in his hand, and facing the audience
said, with a loud theatrical voice and
has since died.
gesture: "I kiss this book in the face of
my nation of the United States."
BRAIN WORK AND VITALITY.

W. U. GROZIER,
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The-speake-

coal-blac-

two-hand-

Sierra County Officers.
ppenlng to the ranchman over a million
acre of tortile land, to tlie gtookgrowor
Nicholas Galles, Councilman for the coun
vast ranees yet uuolal aied , and to the
mine legions rich in the
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
W. E. Martin and Jose Armijo y Vigil re
precious metals.
presentatives for tbo counties of Socorro
TH- E-

Denver and Rio Grande
It la tlm

rsvej-orlt-

sr

Routs, fe

and Sierra.
Geo. K. liiuicus, chaliman,
Co. Comm'ers.
August KuiiiKardt
)
Jose Al. Apoduua
Probate Judge
Francisco Apoduca
Probate Clerk.
Tlios. U. Hall
Sheriff.
Max L. Kabler
Assessor.
Aloys Pre laser
Will SI. Robins
Tre'isurer
Supt. of Schools
J. J. Aragon
Coroner.
Bias Chavez

Passengers and Fueight

H

.

FEDERAL.
Anthony Joseph.. .4.. ..Delegate' to Congress
between all the most important cities and W.
T. Thornton
Governor
i
iou
and mining camps is uoioraao. lAver
lirjjlesof standard and narrow gauge,
Secretary
Lorion Miller
splendidly equipped and carefully
Chief Justco
Thos. Smith
managed.
I
Lee,
'.

Win.

A. A. Freeman, 1
K. P. Seeds,
t":
A. B.Fali,
J

Associates

Surveyor General
Charles T Easley
C. M. Shannon. ....j
U. S. Collector
J. It. Hemingway. ...U. 8. District Attorney
1.'
U S. Marshal
E. L. HaU.
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
W. H. Loomis
i...
The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Reg. Land Office
Pedro Dclgado, Santa Fe....Koc. Land Office
D. Bryan, LasCruces
Reg. Land Office
perated in connection with the railway J.
J. P. Asoarate, Las Cruces..Reo. Land Oflice
4nd guarantees prompt and efficient
Reg. Land Office
Iticliard Youtiar, Roswel
service at reasonable rates.
W. H. Cosfgrove Roswell. . ..Reo. Land Office
F.C.NIMf,
. DODGE,
Reg. Land Office
W. W. Boyle, Folsom
Gen'l Pass Agt
Oen'l Manager.
H. O. Picnics, Folsom
Reo. Land Office
Denver, Colorado.
'

WORK FOR US
'
'

a few days, and you will be startled at the unexpected success that will reward your efforts. We
positively have the best business to offer an agent
that can bo found on the face of this earth.i(
of business
845.00 profit on S75.0O worth by
and paid to
being easily and honorably made
mm,
VI
wjfit
""
,)"
erviucu,
nuitareus
employ. You can make money faster at work for
is so
The
business
of.
any
idea
have
as than yon
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
who
take
Those
that all sueed from the start
hold of the business reap the advantage that
of
one
the
arises from the sound reputation of
eldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses In America. Secure for yourself the profits
yields.
that the business so readily and handsomely
All beginners succeed grandlv, and more than
who
Those
realise their greatest expectations.
try it find exsotlv as we tell them. There is plenty
we
aige
of room for a few more workers, and
then" to begin at once. If you are already employed, but nave a few spare moments, and wish
to as them to advantage, then write as at once
for this is your grand oppoctunlty), and reoive
Address,
Xnll particulars by return mail.
pp.. o ftp. 400, Augusta, JJte.
KLH

TERRITORIAL.

E. L. Bartlett.......
Solicitor General
J H. Crist
Dist. Attorney
8. B. Neweomb, LasCruces
"
..
L. C. Fort, Las Vegas....
"
G. B. Baker, Roswell....
,
F. Pino-- .
....Librarian
H. S. Clansey
.....Clerk SupairemeUourt
Supt. i euitentiary
E. H. Berghu,ann,
Adjutant General
Geo. W. Knuebel...
,
Treasurer
R.J. Paten..
,
Auditor
Demetrio Perez
Supt. Public Instrnction
Amado Cha. az
boat Oil Inspector
M. 8. Hart
'.

'.

Court of Private land Claims,
Joseph R.

Rfved, o( Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices': WUbiir" F. Stone, 0,1
Cokiado.
Thomas 0. 0. Falter, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry 0. Sluss, of Kansas.
Matthew G. Reynolds, of, Missouri, C. 8.
Attorney.

1
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WELLINGTON WAS CHEERED.
lie Whipped the French, But Be Did 1
Like a Gentleman.
Speaker calls attention to the fact that
While Wellington was still a marquis,
those people who have been accustomed he went to Paris fiom Toulouse, whera
'
WfllLP
o the continued disciplinary use of he had
ft
VVo!vrt'r?VvVM
fought and won the lat battle
.
their brains daily and who have placed
I" iJiulM
il
'
AiVj"1lm:y
- '.Ty
ll Wt;Wvt'U"ilofUinf-t4 "l'Jj!r'K',,'r''i
fcv;
d
power
under
nerve
a
their
fnwy
ji, auntie im.ile ore,
'jf.
constitutional training are en- ot tne f eninsular war.
MliUMijt.li:
rsMiliii.
Sc1'',", V i'St1
He went to the opera tjie snrre eventc. To Uitrodiwt ti it
7?yKb3J5'4X
abled
by
these very means to escape
thnni.tnr latiiet? pnvr into WO.UA
Alr Vi
the
early decay and to avoid ing, and, though he wore plain clothes,
homM whvrt it u not irvatly teluii, w nni
those alarming accidents to health and 6at tn the back of the box, he was.
I t BU i"l mitrr or ami,Kt
iitlra IVoriii fur Inn',
1l
from which so many apparently heulthy almost immediately recognized by
w
mat
fliontnB,
4
men succumb, l'eople who use their some one in the pit, who cried outi
Serdj, h
lertlon t Chok-- Flower hrviBtlirn.int,
.
lilci
mcludlnl fui,iu, Vtllnnu.
brains
and observe ordinary hygienic "Vellington!',
Mko, Diirtulm. Doutilt
Vl,
DruminondU, Salum, Cvp
The
name
up by others,
was.
taen
tw,U,ci.ols
(of
th,
pay,
nine
of
bodies
care
resist diseases in
their
ZtauiK, riuki, tc.,tc Rinnibr,
iin thnH months And thU nUro wafenlikr hi Colctton of
Host.
nd wjirmiln
the first place; and when they aro and at last the entire pit rose, turned,'
So
Swiia, put IP )l
inw'"
SJlord to uua lb
wooi.irln
Velling-tou!- "
No tally r
(rah nd nlUbia.
actually ill they prolong their lives or to the box and called: "Vive
opnortooUv. WoriK ml itacdtur oii tlmratuo nlu
..-oi moon wnt, ud will rofund yom noo.y and uik joo ).rrHol
do
recuperate
than
sooner
those
who
of both omta ud Mutuiiio If ;o mn not ulu,1.J. Out, U ,i;
Nor would tho people be satisfied unw, have lived less Intellectual lives. Thus
koma, ndond by all tlie India
old ud nlioblo pI)I1.wil
fwpon. Wo novo ncoivvd bundradl of wtimoniol, from iltaao
there is given a new force to the asser- til he had stood up and bowed to them,
nlrooldnrinf tbo put Sm Jom: "i oJ OfoXiof W.
when ho was cheered and applauded
H. C. knvnsi, Ins
m mdwMM."-H- rt.
or,
J tion that you may kill a man with
again, says Frank Harrison's Family
is
quickly,
very
it
anxiety
but
diulcuJt
- '
So
mid
llw.
" d
Magazine.
.r (a I0lll
At the end of the performhoita, orooklfl, N. V. Hit Henry
B. .""
to kill him with work.
onrh
tubocribor), nod Oncm Gion"Ood,
ance the passage from the box tvas
OK
brain
Oril.reJ ont IOMI UK loioon. t
can
Whether
actually
give
the
ai,
found IhinMirr wlli thocrtsiipmny otlnnsiyflt'l y 8
power to the muscles is not certain, found to be crowded with people. Tho
of inocrupnlona poroooa.
1' '
frut mdlS.JK-dir.-!- t
wbatrlptior
don' IMttaCI
J
though the enormous strength some- ladies of the party drew back nervousVrVj
fcollrcWono
ooala.
,i
'
for
srat
Sred
J.
times developed in a last rally looks ly, but the duke said: "Cqme along!" in
SPECWL OFFER
hia brusque way, and conducted them
very much like it. That it can materialfor abort otto, and Maviar ata raatr ta
r1.
Is quite certain, and on.. While they were still in the coro abow, oaa paint of th tolaiXX,'
ly
.1
vitality
affect
iddllioa to oil
V.
V has
rold Kobford Sweet 1 ea. ombrnclra
been acknowledged by the experi- ridor a man in the crowd was heard tot
.
t
oanoUra, Imloaiof noroauoa, ras '"T ;
tho
.
... .','..
say-this ciynpanionsj
Srkford. Si.todor, Tkallnaa, Oraaaa friaaa,
enced
in all ages.
apple Blonaal, Ola. Sweat Peaa are tho moat popolai
I3ut why are you applauding si
Dm
Urprat,
otTw,
whkll
an
th- - Eckford Virktw
much? He lias always beaten fis!"
Neatly Caorh:'.
mown.
i Dvy prow w
,ui
Bnt sd mtm Ml&rttxl
month a .nUHooiMi jtt
prdiiO fof wr
hfitM of feet,
This was very true, and the question,
A French journal relates tin inc'.lent
of th fnol brilliant oloriw.t.
in which a haughty functionary re- seemed a natural one, but the answer.
anotheTgreat offer 1
,
..
,
ceived what, in tlie vernacular of our was cnarmjug':
"Y;s. but- he has always hcnUi. u
adm own countrji would be called a "neat
aboVa deanrtbod. Uhawlaa ono faaaelol Uaailnn.-lik-- i a gentleman!"
n,..This haughty tier-or- .
Mental Exerelse Is Said to Be Conducive to
Longevity.
As a factor in longevity the London
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trying to see If they cannot utilize the

ported the high prioe of beef to be
the natural outgrowth of a scarcity
of cattle throughout the country,
when at the very time the whole
country knew that the beef monopoly was the cause. The beef combine controls the beef market, and
the money sharks control the democratic administration, and Grover
Cleveland controls Secretary Morton,
and, of course, it would be very undemocratic of Secretary Morton to
abuse his appointive contract with
Cleveland and lose bis job.

TWENTY

industries.

Free and Unlimited Coin
age of Silver at the Ratio of
i6 to i.
'great deal of friction
running gear of the
puity. Friction of piracy and

TLere in a
in the

demo-rmti- c

and of
incapacity,
ji'id revenge.
Ttio Liis Vegas

disappointment

Examiner

is an

ex-

and is a credit and nn
ornament to the Meadow City, and
.we are sorry to see the Examiner
jmlihhli items in full from another
without giving credit.
papi--

cellent, paper

silver democrats of Illinois
Bicm to be really after the scalp of
.drover and his shylock administration. But then, there is no telling
what effect the raisin? of the
curtain will haye twelve
hence.
youths
The

V,j the rape of Nicaragua by the
British, by permission of the denio-cniti- c
administration, the American
lagle loses another feather from its
plumage. With a few years more of
(Cleveland-democrati- c
rule that once
proud bird of Uncle Sam's will closely resemble a picked goose.

The great array of democratic
have received official invitation from the administration to
in its
support the administration
Every demotight against silver.
cratic official is expected to do his
duty by Grover from whose hands
he received his appointment.
-holders

Inert Is a merry war going on
In the democratic party. Men who
themselve
two years ago made
hoarse and sick shouting "Grover
and Clover," now blaspheme Grover
and stamp his name into the slimy
depths of the democratic dismal
swamp. What's the matter with democracy, any way?
"All American wools are suffering
from the competition of foreign wools,
especially from Australia. The increase in the imports of Australian
wool has been tremendous. The receipts of foreign wool since January
1st., at New York alone, has been five
times that of the same period in 18SI4."
.Stock Grower.
Where, oh where, is the wooly,
wild eyed editor of the democratic
Jianta J'e New Mexican?
The most idiotic abortion pro
duced by the administration in the
dffense of single gold standard and
against the us-- of t flyer is a recent
Jattejr .by te re'ary Morton. It is
self evident that Secielary Morton
:s in the same fix on the silver
question as be ws on the high
price of beef, a matter w hich he
and e:
,'borouglily inves'usa.ed"

MILLION

YEARS.

Our Washington Letter.
(From Our Eegulur Correspondent.)

Nothing In the future Is more certain
than that the administration will be
given a lively hauling over the coals
by congress for its policy in the Nicar-HKu- a
affair. It is dountful whether
anybody, except Mr. Cleveland and the
members of the cabinet, has seen the
official correspondence, but it is known
that in the beginning of the dispute
between Nicaragua and England Secretary Gresbam gave Dr. Guzman, the
Nicarajruau minister to understand,
if be did not tell him explicitly, that
the administration thought Nicaragua
right and would support it, if necessary.
And there are reasons for the belief that
it was the intention cf the administration tostand by Nicaragua until Ambassador Bayard, whose partiality for
the English is well known, made cer.
tain representations in bis dispatches
from London which caused the admin
istration to turn a humersault and
agree to allow England to do what she
pleased with little Nicaragua. It can
not be stated to a certainty w hat those
representations were, but suspicion
strongly points to their having a connection with a hobby which Mr. Bay
ard has had for a long time that England and the United States shall joint
ly control the Nicaragua ship canal.
Whatever may be' the views of Mr.
Bayard and the administration as to
such a partnership it is certain that
congresB will never agree to it. This
isn't a matter of politics, but of
Americanism, nnd when the matter
comes up in congress, as it will early
many of the
in the next
ablest democrats in congress, including
Senator Morgan, present chairman of
the senate committee on fereign ref
lations, will be found standing shoul
der to shoulder with the republicans
in advocacy of a declaration so strong
that it will convince the world that the
United States is determined to domi
nate this continent without the formation of any copartnership with England or any other European uation.
Senator Stewart, of Nevada, made
public an open letter to Mr. Cleveland,
this week, which contains some fine
samples of a sarcastic style of writing.
For instance: "The joint success of
yourself and Lord Kimberly, in planting the British flag and extending British rule over Nicaragua is admired and
applauded by every loyal subject of the
Queen, and will secure for you the love
and respect of all true Englishmen.
Your great and magnanimous nature
will Dot be disturbed by the unreasonably complaints of any of your own
countrymen who continue to cling to
the narrow and unreasonable prejudices which the descendants of the
rebels of 1776 still entertain against
that great and good government, which
is still willing to protect us, notwithstanding the ill will and ingratitude of
our deluded ancestors. Your exalted
position enables you to see the great
advantage of a cordon of British naval
stations guarding our exposed seaports
on the two oceans, and the great security and commercial advantages the
Nicaragua canal will afford under British jurisdiction.
Your clear vision
spans the continent and extends to
the far-of- f islands cf the racifle, and
you fully comprehend the complete
protection that the navy of Great
Britain with headquarters at Honolulu, would be to the Pacifio coast.''
Following is tlie closing paragraph:
"Ceased to be astonished at the unreasonable opposition of the senate to
your beneficent policy, and continue to
treat with contempt the vile insinuations of improper motives in discounting bonds to the Rothschilds to
secure protection and prosperity for
our beloved country. Keep an eye
single to the glory and renown and the
imperishable name you will leave to
posterity by achieving a union of
of English speaking people under
the benign and unselfish rule of the
British Crown."
of MinRepresentative
nesota, is in Washington on business
for bis constituents. lie ssys of the
political situation in his state: "The!
democrats are in a hopeless minority!
iu out state, and realizing that they aie

I

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

of aH in Leavening Power.
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In That Time the Eittnrtioa or the Son
Will Kill This Earth.
According to all probability, notwithstanding' all the circumstances
which threaten it, our planet will die,
not of an accident, but a natural death,
Bays Camille Flanimnrton in L'Astron-oraiThat death will be the consequence of the extinction of the sun in
twenty million years or more perhaps
thirty since its condensation at a relatively moderate rate will give it on one
hand seventeen million years of existence, while on the other hand the inevitable fnll of meteors into the sun
may double this number. Even if yon
suppose the duration of the sun to be
prolonged to forty million years, it is
still incontestable that the radiation
from the sun cools it, and that the temperature of all bodies tends to an equilibrium. The day will come when the
sun will be extinct. Then the earth
and all the other planets of our system will cease to be the abode of
life. They will be erased from the
great book and will revolve, black
cemeteries, around an extinguished
sun. Will these planets continue to
exist even then? Yes. probably, in the
case of Jupiter, and perhaps Saturn.
No, beyond a doubt, for the small
bodies, such as the earth, Venus, Mars,
Mercury and the moon. Already the
moon appears to have preceded us toward the final desert. Mars is much
farther advanced than the earth toward the same destiny. Venus, younger than us, will doubtless survive us.
These little worlds lose their elements
of vitality much faster than the sun
loses its heat. From century to century, from year to year, from day to
day, from hour to hour, the surface of
the earth is transformed. On the one
hand the continents are crumbling
away and becoming covered by the sea,
which insensibly and by very slow degrees tends to invade and submerge the
entire globe; on the other hand the
amount of water on the surface of the
globe is diminishing. A careful and
reasonable calculation shows that by
the action of erasure alone all the
land on our planet will be covered by
water in ten million years.

The rubber plant that has become so
firm name and style of Frank II.
inston and con, puny, to recover tlie common a piece of domestic decorar
Hnioui't due upon the certain
is not the plant that yields the
the said deleu.lant (lain tun 10th tion
when-hrubber of commerce. That is derived
lb
day of November. A. I).
d principally from two varieties of rubi
said
vromlsed t 1hy to tlie
plaintiff, tlinx lilinelf bv mid tlrui nxiie,
or o der. the hum f tl'ree hundred dulhir ber tree that prow in Brazil and attain
on or befoie the second dny cf Sl 'y, A. D. a large size. The rubber plant of oup
ism, lue same to be paid in cau or in lieu
and greenhouses,
therein In cattle at the price of ten dollars American parlors
per head, dnuiaue clniined l ive Hundred with its long, glossy leaves, wpuld not
Dollars; thai your property has been attachpay for tapping. It is a species of fig,
ed ; that unless ou emei your uppearioiie
in said suit, on or hetme tlio flint day of and India is its habitat A gum can be
the next April term of the nai l cmrt,
obtained from nearly every plant that
on the Kind da of tpril, A D.
exudes a milky sap, even from the comjudgment bv detault theieln will be rendered HKainst you and your property hold to mon milkweed, and the number of rubsatisfy tlie same.
ber yielding plants 1b estimated at
L. W. LESOIli, Clerk.
F. W. Parker, attorney lor plaintiff
Maris W.
under
the
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Protecticn for American

Highest

old scheme of "divide and conquer" by
getting the republicans split into hostile faction on the silver ques'iuo. It
is a cunning plan, but I don't think
the republicans are going to be silly
enough to f 'ill into the trap."
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Time TaLle.

F.NGLK.
9:73 a.m.
No. 1 going south dne
8:52 p.m.
No. 1 going eat due...
Time went Into effect Nov. 4, im.
G. A. FOLKY, Agent.
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MONTICELLO.

ASSAY OFFICE iTB!:SiL
Established In Colorado, 1H66 Samples bjr tnsll or
express will receive prompt and carclul sttenllun.

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Rsflssd, Msllsd end Aitsysd or Purchsied.
COLO.

N . M.

COPPER
HARDINGE&
CO,

Uuvers df all Classes

RICHARDSON

DALGLISH

&
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COPPER ORES and MAT1S
Write lor Trices.

17r2 Curtis St.,

-

Denver, Colq

MEAT MARKET.
In the Old Fostollice Buildinu.
Choice Beef.
Mutton,
Toi k,

W

'

Butter,
and Sausage.
Vegetables in Season.

Fish and

A Disastrous Mistake.

My grandmother had an old nepro
named Charles, writes a Texas correspondent. Though very old he could
make the evenest of hills and the
straif?htest of rows in the garden,
which he kept as clean as a parlor.
uncle uiarles, how can you get the
hills all of tlie same size and so straight
in the row?" asked the children.
"Wal," replied he, "w'en I sees whar
I wants de hills I jes' puts my foot
right dar; den I pulls de dirt up on it
twell hit s kivered."
One day the children heard a scream
in the garden. When they got there
they found that Uncle Charles had cut
his bi,f toe nearly oil. After it was
dressed thev asked him how the nnni- dent had happened.
I.larae dat toe, onyhow," exclaimed
he, "wid hit's black back
bottom. I'se alius' takin' it fur soma
kine uv a varmint! Jes' now I tort hit
wuz er taraphi's head er necnin' nnter
de hill, an' I blazed erway wid my hoe
w cnop ii oir."

FLOUR MILLS!
Brand, Barley, Wheat t lour, Graham Float
Chopped corn constantly on hand.

Proprietors.

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

Address, 173 sad 1731 Lawrence SL, DENVER,

M0TICELL0

IIILLSBORO,

N. M.
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Is hard work compared with

COPYRIGHTS. S

CAN I OBTAIN A
For
TENT
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write toa
U N N & CO., who have bad nearly flhy jeers'
Il
experience In the patent business. Communications nlrlctly confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning; Patents and bow to ob.
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanical and sclentlflo books sent free.
Patents taken tbrouftb Munn ft Co. reoelTS
special notice In the Krlentllic Amerlrnn, snd
thus are broueht widely before the publtcwlth-o- ut
cost to the Inventor. This splendid psper.
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, bss by far the
largest circulation of any scientiflo work In the)
world. S3 s year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, l50 a year. Blntfe
conies,
cents. Every number contains beau,
titul plates, In colors, and photoRranbs of new
noues. with plans, enabling ouildertVbow the
luff tt deslcns and secure contracts.
& CO New Youk, 3til BaftJBWAT.
?- -

changing the appearance of your
stove with

3

551

EVEN

A

Stove

I'm.

sTHIS is the machine that

is used in the Office,
Lasts Seven times longer
Court-rooand for reporting
Looks Seven times better Tnan
'
About Seven times cleaner Stove lectures and sermons.
QUEER COLLECTIONS.
About Two times cheaper Polish
While its speed is jjreater thai,,
The Strange Tastes of Some People for
other
known method, it is so simple
Two
About
Odd Articles.
times handier
that any intelligent person can gain s
Pretty nearly every sort of odd and
e
speed of 100 or more words nr
interesting things, from
and autographs of famous men to postlute,
in five or six weeks,
your
grocer
If
doesn't
keep it,
has been
age stamps and
laid of an instructor. Circulars ace
his
send
us
with
namb
ioc and testimonials sent to all who
collected by somebody. A Boston barmention
ber has a trunk full of envelopes, in get a large box and a valuable
paper.
mis
its
of
clipping
a
one
which
of
the family household book free.
each
hair or beard of some patron, each beE. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, 0E13,
ing labeled, dated and otherwise propDonneilan & Co., Agts.,
erly i ascribed. Books and papers about
Sole Agent for U. S. and
death-mask- s

arrow-head-

rri-i- -

s,

skating are the only objects gathered 519
MONTGOMERY ST., 8. P., CAU
by a 1'aris collector. The specialty of
a Madrid collector is broken tiles of
Moorish origin, and he will not buy a
perfect tile, but has a house full of
fragments.
P!W 'J!Oii:a
In Berlin is a collector whose pet
ssejppv
esj j itToci
mon
weakness is stuffed cats, and he pays
hum u oi uoq.u, nun mcu nni. J
noA siiBi com loi nninuv
larfre prices for tabbies which Derish
in his neighborhood, being his own
Uiioujj 'tsaq ei) sA'utiy
taxidermist.
One of the largest private collections
of almanacs, ancient and modern, is
said to belong to a man in Vienna, who
makes a living begging at church doors.
A gentleman
at Spanish Town,
On lfiO.1 IlllH
fit tcpa mn
jseq euj, euotB epos-- iijiquoir
Jamaica, has formed the most extensive collection of scorpions and centipedes so far reported, the specimens
numbering over fifteen hundred, and
each having been captured by himself.
The specialty of a business man in New
York city is rattlesnakes' tails, and
mom
while he never saw a live rattlesnake
D
outside of a menagerie, he buys every
set of rattles he can lay bands on and
has a cabinet full of them.
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i Caveats, and
obtained and all Pat.
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Sour Office i Opposite U . 8. Patent Office
pateutia lo4S time tuaa those
f and we can secure
f remote from Washington.

Phlniss F. Clayton. j
T'" fiilrt deffprtpnt riilnens F. Clayton Is
htvchv notified flint a suit In sRSiirnpsI' ny
sttuphmpnt hus lwn communed xjrslrst
f
Mm In tlie district court for the Connty
lnn s. Territory f Npw Mexico, bv the snld
plpinfiff liauk 11. Winston doing busineB
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LOCAL NEWS.
Silver, 67,
The Indian report that was floating
about last week seems to have been a
mistake.
Last week everybody complained because it was so cold, and this week
the general complaiut is that it is too
,liot.

Hon, R. M. White, who has been
looking over the mines of northern
Sierra county, returned to Ilermosa
this week.
Dr. Miirtin Neumann, of Ilermos
visited his first love Chloride this)
week. Dr. Wegmann is always a welcome visitor to Chloride.
Dr. Blinn, Jim Blain and George
Bitcliey went out to Alucdateua this
week. They wi'l bring in eroeery supplies for themst Ives and others.
A fifhuig party composed Chris
Oison, Jim Win?, Hilly Dawson, Ed.
James and Tmn .South gate left for
creek Wednesday morning.
Joe Oliver writes us from Clifton
that he is about to sUn on an extend.
d prospecting tour down in Mexico.
For a long time Joe has bad bis eye
upon a rich mineral belt in that country and it is hoped that heVwill strike
it big. At present ha is in charge of
some copper mines at Clifton.
Uncle Sam is after thesealp of Oscar
Knisely, of Grafton, for. the alleged
fencing in of public land. A United
states deputy marshal came into the
Range early this week on business
pertaining to the matter. Those who
claim to be familiar with the case claim
the proceeding to be a great injustice
and that the matter was brought before the government by an individnal
with a badly "rattled" brain, and is a
Perhaps it
spite work movement.
would be well for Uncle Sam to first
investigate the sanity and character of
liis principal witness.
John Stephens, the representative of
the Black Range Smelting & Mining
company, asslted by IIou. R. M. White,
rriy.corr,pleted the examination of a
wfnnber of mines in the Apache, Black
itangeand Fairview mining districts.
Hepent out to Magdalena with Dr.
Blinn for the purpose of examining the
Coplen concentrator in operation at
Water Canyon, with a view of putting
in Buch a plant in connection witb the
smelter at Fairview, should the company decide to resume operations. Mr.
.Stephens seemed favorably impressed
w 1th the mineral resources of the country, and from what little can be learned, it would not be a surprise to see the
itself.
company

wt

uow occupy the
roin formerly
occupied by E. M. Smith in the Puride
block.
Mr. Cheney and Mrs. Dorthoe are
vUuing at Mrs. 0'.hIIV.
Mrs.
Donation and Mitts Ai O'Ktlley will
spend a few days camping at the Palo ui as hot spring.
George B. Clark has taken a contract
to dig several car loads of canargrie for
the Dealing tanning factory. He will
work the plains uear Luke Valley and
is quite sanguine that be will make
money at it.
Dr. Given spent a day in Silver City
one day last week. He reports things
as being rather encouraging in that
city owing to theimpulite given to trade
by the business in the Mogollon district. He says thev point to their ninety miles of telephone with much pride,
the line to Mcfiollou beiug but just
completed.
The second son of Mrs. Williams
came near meeting with a serious accident Tuesday afternoon. He was
chopping wod under a clothes line
when the blade of the ax caught on
the line and being wrenched from the
handle it fell striking him on the forehead. Only a small gash was the result,
the clothes line was uninjured.

GRAFTON.

Dia-mo-

HILLSBORO.

JakeBlun and Louis Kruse have
gone over to the Mogollons to prospect
for silver and gold ltdges.
Robt. Howe Is still driving east in
the cross-cu- t from the drift at the bot
tom of the winze in the Emporia.
There has been a hail storm here and
the hail fell to the depth of about four
inches', tUso a slight rain, but in spite of
this the ever absorbant earth and
hungry atmosnhere have sucked up the
ruuisture so that little remains.
The Great Republic was visited by a
party consisting of an investor with
his expert; and Herace Kingsbury
showed them, that with a conservative
estimate, there was more than one
hundred thousand dollars worth of ore
in place and in sight w ithin the mine.
The same parties visited George Webber's Polar Star, and were shown
some fine ore displaying metallic or
free gold all through It. The parties
were well pleased with what they saw.
s
on one of the
Some of the
ranches west of here got some Spanish
jig water and drank it up, when It
made them see things, and they want
ed every one else at the ranch to
dance; tliey accomplished their object
by playing a tune ou their
when the other fellows were so af
fected by the music that they "walked
Spanish," danced the "cuchacha" and
bunted the brush where they hid out
until the effects of the jig water wore
off and the detonations of the
ceased to reverberate oyer
the hills, when they returned to the
raucli to find their obstreperous com
panions all the worse for the drink
they hud imbibed, and still thirsty, but
somewhat repeulaut.
cow-boy-

The Mogollons.

(The following items include Htllsboro and
.vicinity.)
From our Special Correspondent.
Rey. Bovard preached to a good auThe boom in the Mogollon moundience Sunday morning. He also held tain's is a good one with staying power,
.services Monday evening.
the power to stay being vested in the
Co. have in a large mines as well as the miners. There
Miller

Keller,
mills running and turning out
tock ot dry and fancy goods which are lour
ounces of bullion a
thousand
eighty
ladies.
will interest the
month, which is so composed of gold
O.C. Miller is having a new coat of aa'd silver that the value is about one
plaster put upon the east wall of bis hundred and twenty thousand dollars
,,
drugstore.
which Is a good product and which will
constantly added to and increased
be
ahead
the
pushing
is
D.
Perkins
J.
aa
the immense fissure veins from
resifinishing of Mrs. Geo. B. Clark's
wfhinh the ore comes crives everv indi
dence.
cation of being Bure and continuous.
Mrs. Jas. P. Mitchell started for
here is a most favorable probability
England last Monday for a four months'
new and important discoveries
visit...
unknown,
and
veins hitherto
development progresses new ore
Lawyer Parker has move his office
dies will be encountered and de- into bis new residence on Court House
loped in the new discoveries as well
Hill.
in the old and steady producing pro
The Union Hotel has changed Bands
Prospectors and miners are
perties.
again. Mm. Otto E- Geniz stepping
from all over the country,
in
pouring
aside and Mrs. Louis Galles taking
a id while there has been good chances
charge.
l: r obtaining
work, the constant inA shipment of 140 tons of ore from flux of wage earners has made a greatthe Richmond mine this week looks as er number of seekers after work than
though things were not quite at a tjiere are places for them to find, howstandstill.
ever, if the good boom is not brought
to an untimely end, by some unforseen
a
started
Miss Ethel Grayson has
tf juble, caused by extraneous evil inchildren
bmaller
the
school
for
nrivate
be furnished to all
of the town. She is giving excellent fluences, work will
as well as ready to accept
are
who
tit
satisfaction.
and to earn wages, as well as a large
We reported last week that May 1st and generous country to to be taken
settled the business of the Standard up and located, by those who are fitted
company, We were mistaken. Anoth by natural giftH, labor and practice, t6
er month has been allowed ana tanen prospect, locate and bold a mining
Your reporter has been unable to country. Of course, here as well as
rather much raining news this week every where else, there will be jumpers
Thoueh that does not Indicate any lacs and their blackmailing lawyers abetof interest in the mining business in ting and aiding them, but, a little
firm and decisive treatment of such
these parts.
Mr. McAchren moved bis famiiy gentry will be a good riddance of bad
tack into towa the other day, lhey rubbish for this as well as other camps.
.

I. O. O. F.

LITE HEX WHO ADVEBTISI.

From our Special oorrei pondent.
A call was made upon The

Black

Range for "extra" copies of its issur
rou'ainiiig the account of the 1. O. O
F. reception and entertainment at
Hillsboro, so, not having a sufficient
number of extras to supply the de

mand, the account is
in
this issue, with the addition of some
n
poets sent
quotations from
'
in by a subscriber.
Great oul hy lrstlnct to each other torn,
well-know-
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Costs no more than inferior package soda
never spoils the flour, keeps soft, and is mi.
versally acknowledged purest in the world.
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Among the purposes of the lndei en- only by CEUK.cn L CO., Kcv York.
en t Order of Odd Fellow s, and in ad- aU tj froctrt rrerywh-- r.
it
Writ, toe Am and Huum, Book of TlubU
ition to their benevolent oljects are
J
f
RclprMB.
''to improve and elevate the character
tf man, imbue Liui witb proper
of his capabilities for good,
enlighten bis mind, enlarge the sphere
of his affections, and lead him to the
cultivation of his being." And, so
Percba Lodge No. 0, gave a grand ball,
which was preceded by addresses in
THE KANSAS CITY
the Union Church in Hillsboro, April
20, 1805 to commemorate the seventy-sixt- h
anniversary of that order, Neat,
WEEKLY JOURNAL
AGRICULTUIST
tastefufinyitations, with serrated gilt
edges, wtr9 sent to the guests with the
names of Thos. Murphy, il. B. White
(FORMER PRICE 81.00)
and Otto Geutz as commute of invitation, and Dr. F. I. Given, Dr. C.
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty
and Frank Cox as reception
Cents.
committee. The services at the Union
Church were very well attended. The
addresses made were highly appreciatTHE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
ed, the speakers interesting the audilUlsf
ence in a happy vein of instructive
oellany.
Instructive items.
pleasantry; of course all about the
secret workings of an initiation, the
pranks of the goat, etc., were describSend Your Subscription to tbe JOURNAL,
Kansas City, Mo.
ed and were enjoyed by the assembly.
After the speaking an adjournment
was taken to Galles hall, where a
stringed band rendered such rythmic
music and the reception was so genial
as to make every one wish to dance
whether tbey could or not. The attendance was so great that the utmost
capacity of the ball was tried, in fact,
Las Vegas and Socrro, N.
the first hours of the ball were regular
M.Jriniiad.Colo.
crushers, but If now and then a couple
collided with another couple in the
intricate mazes of the waltz or polka,
G-rooer- s.
the excuse was always ready and accepted ; pleasure, merriment and good
feeling prevailed at all times, and that
DEALERS IN
elevation (and enlightenment of the
Agricultural
Implements, Ranch, MiningSupplies & NativeFroducts
mind, enlargement of the sphere of
the affections and the cultivation of
being obtained as it can only exist in a
The Best Market
company where wit and beauty make
life happy and the dull cares of life are
forgotten and its meanness set aside.
Shortly after midnight a supper was
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
served at the Galles restaurant, after
which the ball was kept rolling with a
somewhat smaller and constantly diminishing attendance until day light
appeared, the last dance being begun
and ended with the artificial lights extinguished, and in the early cool, soft
morning light of the rising sun, when
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
with well wishings and congratulations
every one went to thoir rest. The
TERMS REASONABLE
youth and beauty as well as the sage
and honorable of Hillsboro and surGood Corral In Connection With Stable.
rounding towns, together with many
distinguished visitors from other counties were in attendance, among them
Judge Bantz and court officials.

$

con-optio-

For Fifty Cents a Year
and

L.Ed-mundso-

n

ftir'

BROWNE

&

MANZANAERS CO.,

"Wholesale

For

Wool, Hides, Felts, Etc.
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

T. N. STEEL

PROPRIETOR.

Digest of Land and Mining
Decisions.
Cholride

New, Mexico,

Furnished by W.D. Harlan, land and
mining attorney, Washington, D. C.
AGRICULTURE.

PROSPECTUS

1893-9-

4.

The Supreme Court of the United
States yesterday, in case of Joel Park,
er vs. Frank C. Taylor, held that
where, on the records of the local
land office, there is an existing claim
on the part of an individual to land
within- a railroad grant under the
ISTABLlSnED 1845,
homestead or
laws, which
has been recognized by the officers of
the government, and has not been canThe largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in the United 6tates.de
celed, the tract is excepted from the
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department matoperations of the grant.

NEW YORK DISPATCH.

-

n

ters relating to Masonio, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition hears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,
The mineral value of a vein is not claims to be the most aggresive in its political advocacy of pure
and unadulterated Amcri.
established by an ordinary assay cer- can ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published iu New York City that ha con
sistently and fearlessly advocated
tificate.
Oil land may be located under the
MINERAL.

mineral laws. Proof that the neighFREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
boring lands contain oil is not sufficient
to defeat an entry of land returned as
agricultural.
After the great bimetallio mass meeting held in New York, the chairman of commlMw
Mineral locations prior to survey,
of arrangements sent tbe following letter to the Dispatch :
not in conflict; with reserved school
New York, August 85, 1K.
sections.
Editor New York Diapason :
SIR-Tof
DEAR
he
comnittee
arrangements who had charged of the mas meat,
A failure to comply with regulations
ing o bimetullists. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
is matter for protest or adverse suit.
of tne valuable services rendored to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch
A Woman Who Will Work. and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote tha
WASTED in every county to introduce the publio well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always
Celebrated "Hygeia" Waists for all ages. has and always mnst be the money of the people.
This waist supercedes the corset, and has
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, youra. JOHN 6. BOYD, Chairman,
received the unanimous approval of the
.,
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ties. Th irinci(iHl meridian of New
Mexico fori'iH iis easier 'boundary for
43 notk. Tim miiiiinii. of the Black
Iudkm is tlio w'sifin, limit. If not
very trgf in extent, averaging fifty-ou- r
miles horn uurUi to south, and
anil nbout the same from east to west,
',37tJ square miles, tlie county has a
topography. In the extreme
east ai) Hrge plain; then a system of
niountaii4 i'.mges, running from north
to 8o'itli, alouir tlit east bank of the
llioGraude (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
jaha'Uo) and at their western base that
d
of the
viver. luavimr about
county
ou
the eastern
of
the
area
bank. On the west side i;laini. interrupted hero and there by prominences
extend to the foot hills c.f the Black
range for from twenty to thirty mile
while finally that range' occupies the
portion. Sloping, not
westernmost
only from nortfe to south, but also
from the ncrlheast to southwest, the
(".rainatje is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Rio Gila, all streams
,Jqw southeast, into the Rio Grande,
'the beds of these streams, approach
;ng their mouths, are worn deep into
plains.
the
'
'Ele at ions.'in the northern part of the
?ounty, vary'from 1,484 (Fest's Ferry)
o5,HT Alamosa, 6,540 Canada Ala-- ,
mosa, iH,Ui Nell's Pass, from the
Rio Ui.tndi', to tUe western boundary
Rio
i'if the northern part from 4,(X)0
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between li.i.est.inr
and trachyte, argKRllter-ous- .
coppe'rore? Rita occur between STEARNS WIND MILL
porphyry nd.Umeithe ores being
oxides and gome iron.
h
llerraoaa, Kingston, Percha,
and Lake yiley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat ; the
&1
principal (owns are Kingston, Luke
Valley, Chloride, Fairyiew, Hermosa,
rartou, I'alo.n w, Cuchillo, and JI ' 1 "
ticello. The Utter three are in the I
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supplied by the raining industry.
Sierra, althouuh one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressiva one. Alagiii'lcfiit
chances for investment are oifered
there, the capitalist, tlie
the miner, thef farmer andjthe home- The Only Flexible Wind
seeker.
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Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Work
man, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions
of
the United States court on this subject
and Rives to the Washington Post, as
the result of hisinveslir-itions.thfo
lowing, which may be relied upon as
correct-
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STABLISHED

1882

THE

1. Sub3:rit.ers who do
rot ttive ex
press notice to the conLrfny are con
mailing id reew meu' suo

enpuon.

2. If the subscriber orders the dig
cominuanca or. uimr periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid,
3. If subscribers, neglect or
refuse
to take their periodica!?, from the office
to which ihey are directed, they are
until they are. directed, they
are responsible until tbev have tattled
their bills and ordered them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other
places without inl'oimiiijjthe publisher
aud the papers sent to the i'ormtr
Ihey are held responsible,
5. The.courtshave aicided
tint refusing to take periodicals from tie of
rice or removing and leavinsr then, un
called for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace
thev
are bound to giye notice at the en of
the time, if they do not wish to Continue taking it; otherwise the publish
er is authorized to send it, and the tub
...
...
D,.iK- m i...
ue responsioie until
mu
ovuuci
ari ex
press notice, with payment of all br
eakages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such tl at
newspaper puoiisiiera can arrest aiy
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this ltw
the man who allows his subscription i to
rur. along for some time unpaid ahd
then orders it discontinued, or ordJ rs
the postmaster to mark it "refuse!!"
and have a postal card sent notifying
mcyuuiisuer, leaves nimself liable lol
arrest and fine, the same as for theft

Newspaper
Is the Pioneer

Paper of

f

1

SIERRA COUNTY!
Subscribe for and
Advertise in it,

II Will Pay You!

I

It

One of the Best

is.

Advertising Mediums
In the Southwest

Advertising: Rates Made Know
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Ask ynti?
fcalr for it.

it.
miles. There are borings
of forty-eigh- t
Scattered over this eastern part of the
:ountrv, and that water cau be obtain
ed by sinking tubular wells, there is no
that water exists,
.h.iiht. As a
aV
Uararvt&.
the' railroad well, at Uphaui station
PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.
formerly Martini well may be men
Saut;
&
Topeka
Uoned. The Atchison,
GEOSGE ENGEft
Fe road runs through the entire lengtl.
OHIO
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
luaking connection, at Nutt station
rt.th Lake Valley, by a northerly Boom Your Town
branch 'of 13 milca.
.Stage lines connect the country across
ne Kio Grande, starting from .Engl.
kation, to Cuclnllo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
irom Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
kihsrston. Pearcha. City and lieraoda'
'.vhicla latter, also, can be reached from
ingle, via Cuchillo Negro.
i..
The western Dart, of the county is
wuli watered by creek3 and streams,
.rh at:;:ii.
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
on
the
Gila,
creeks empty Into the
went. Ride of the Black Range. On the
1C1 ;
!
east side are, heading in the Black
ti?el"'?"??fi7.
nyr.
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
. CHS CUt Vi ,v't C
:..::, orielsr.ic u7 to
.:;;3.lisuiMv?ou:
sisterly coarse, with Alamosa Monti
,
.; ".. orr'.r
cello the principal town.
jf iiiy Ii!V. I. ,U'
.nd rst fi'aloe. i:,ic
jo--r
Rid Cuchillo Negro; Us upper course
3
U 'ill, I' nil ! t will nra
in. Atk'.r.ryi
is formed by Toverfy, Pine, Bear, Mjner
Of,
ir..1l't.tSr.,KrffyosK
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
l
DO YOU READ
folio wiuir towns: Grafton, Fair view
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Ne
zro is in the lovvef Valley.
"
Rio Palomas, Rio Seeo and Rio Ani
COSMOPOLITAN,
mas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
Tbat bright, Sparkling Young Magazi&e?
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Uills
borough.
25 Cents a Number.
2.40 Per Year
Thecountvis well divided into the
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 papes.
valley, mesa and mountain. land em
bracing a considerable section of the
BThe (Jogmopolitan isliterallj' what the New
J"ork Times calls it, "At its price, tlie bright
Rioratt.de valley, where agriculture
est, most varied and best edited of the
is followed; wherever openings in the
Magazines,
valleys of the different affluents afford
pur
room enough todo so, agricultural
6UBSCKIBE FOll IT.
euits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands a;e f ullv available, and the stock
Thb Cosmopoutas per year..
$2 40
interests are in good condition.
Tub Black Banok pe
$3 00
county
The main interests of Sierra
Piieeof hoth puolications
$3 40
are centered in the mines.
We
will
furnish
both for 84.60
"
The principal mining districts are:
Negro,
Range,
Cuchillo
Apache, RJack
Kingston, Hermosa, Animas, Hillsborough, Percha and Lake Valley.
TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
The center of Apache mining district Is Chloride; In Chloride gulch
Dry creek;, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearinIt is a liberal educator to every member of
Look
burnitea, oecur, whith are rich, 100
the household. It will make the nights pass
plea,8a,iitly. It will give you more for the
per ton or eiore, and secure large remoney than yoy can obtain in any other
turn to those who own and woiik their
.
of eitt tr
OCX.
Buy ffcifiv iiitllipi-nIgneous
regulated
icanner.
twine's in a
ciin read irni writ, dnrl. wb j
rit who
iMntiHtcm, win worit inuuBtritmn,
Hit
irock are frequent; on the contact lines
4tweeu them and olKer formations,! the atf tfitn or Hip'Mytnvn.nt ti'tt v.m ci'u ftirn inn mimtiiit.
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TAXK8, PCMP9 and WIND MUX SUPPLIES
of evoiy description.

Send for Catalogue.

5,224

theores occur.
While the cres along

,

Li.

solf-gov-

Hillsborough,
Hen
404 r!'.(i renfia spring, to 7,074
di ii k's i'eak'1.- - On the oast side of the
'Jtio(irande, the plains gradually des
cend from 4.720 below Lava station
,io 1.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
Nutt station,
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